Objective: There are several user-based and expert-based usability evaluation methods that may perform differently according to the context in which they are used. The objective of this study was to compare 2 expertbased methods, heuristic evaluation (HE) and cognitive walkthrough (CW), for evaluating usability of health care information systems. Materials and methods: Five evaluators independently evaluated a medical office management system using HE and CW. We compared the 2 methods in terms of the number of identified usability problems, their severity, and the coverage of each method. Results: In total, 156 problems were identified using the 2 methods. HE identified a significantly higher number of problems related to the "satisfaction" attribute (P ¼ .002). The number of problems identified using CW concerning the "learnability" attribute was significantly higher than those identified using HE (P ¼ .005). There was no significant difference between the number of problems identified by HE, based on different usability attributes (P ¼ .232). Results of CW showed a significant difference between the number of problems related to usability attributes (P < .0001). The average severity of problems identified using CW was significantly higher than that of HE (P < .0001). Conclusion: This study showed that HE and CW do not differ significantly in terms of the number of usability problems identified, but they differ based on the severity of problems and the coverage of some usability attributes. The results suggest that CW would be the preferred method for evaluating systems intended for novice users and HE for users who have experience with similar systems. However, more studies are needed to support this finding.
INTRODUCTION
Many health care information systems have been developed to promote the quality of health care. Computer-based patient records is one system that can manage patient information, save clinician time, and improve safety in the health care domain. 1 Because of its positive effect on patient care and the quality of outcomes, use and adoption of this system have increased over time. [2] [3] [4] However, there are still some barriers to the successful interaction of users with this system and subsequently its complete adoption. Researchers 5, 6 have shown that usability problems are among the significant barriers to adoption of health information technology, and they can negatively affect practitioners' decision making, time management, and productivity. 6 This can lead to user fatigue and confusion and subsequently to withdrawal or rejection of the systems. Hence, evaluation of health information systems seems to be essential in order to make user interaction more effective. Several methods exist for evaluating computer-based information systems. They can be categorized into 2 main groups: user-based and expertbased methods. Heuristic evaluation (HE) and cognitive walkthrough (CW) are 2 well-known expert-based methods that can identify a large number of problems using small amounts of financial and time resources. 7, 8 HE is guided by heuristic principles 5 to identify user interface designs that violate these principles. CW evaluates the degree of difficulty to accomplish tasks using a system to determine the actions and goals needed to accomplish each task. 9 The question now arises: which of these methods performs better in terms of identifying user interaction problems with health information systems, and what are the differences? Based on a search by the authors, only 1 study 10 used HE and CW methods synchronously in the domain of health care. The goal of this study was to develop a hybrid method, and it did not compare the performance of these 2 expert-based methods for identifying usability problems. Other comparative studies on HE and/or CW compared 1 of these 2 usability methods with usability testing methods. For example, among the studies in the field of health care, Yen and Bakken 11 and Thyvalikakath et al. 12 compared the HE method with user-testing methods. In another study, Khajouei et al. 13 compared CW with the think-aloud method (a type of usertesting method). Since the performance of these 2 expert-based methods (HE and CW) has not been compared in the domain of health care, the objective of this study was to compare these 2 methods to identify usability problems of health information systems. Also, given that each usability problem affects users in a different way, 14 we aimed to compare the 2 methods in terms of the different types of identified usability problems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Evaluation methods
In this study, we compared the heuristic evaluation (HE) and cognitive walkthrough (CW) methods for evaluating the usability of health information systems. Both are inspection (expert-based) methods conducted without the involvement of users. 15 However, the main focus and process of applying these 2 methods are fairly different. HE is done by expert evaluators examining the design of a user interface and judging its compliance with a list of predefined principles (heuristics). These principles are used as a template, helping the evaluators to identify the potential problems users may encounter. 5, 16 CW is a task-oriented and structured method that focuses on the learnability of a system for new users. In this method, evaluators step through a user interface by exploring every step needed to complete a task. Meanwhile, they examine how easy it is for new users to accomplish tasks with the system. CW can be applied to study complex user interactions and goals.
9,17
System
To compare the HE and CW methods, we evaluated a medical office management system, called Clinic 24, as a sample of computerbased patient records. This system was developed by Rayan Pardaz Corporation and is used in 71 medical offices throughout Iran. To facilitate the evaluation process, the system was installed on the researchers' computer with the permission of the software provider. The system has 2 parts, secretarial (used by physicians' secretaries) and clinical (used by physicians). Given the importance and higher relevance of the clinical part to the health care domain, the focus of this study was on this part. Physicians document the treatment process in the system by either using a light pen or selecting from predefined options in the system. In this part, physicians can document the treatment process based on the Subjective, Objective, Assessment, and Plan (SOAP) documentation method. This part provides functionality to document the chief complaint, diagnosis, and drug prescription(s) for each patient. 
Participants
Data collection
In HE, each evaluator examined the conformity of the user interface of Clinic 24 to Nielsen 10 heuristic principles (Table 1) . Any mismatch was identified as a usability problem. In CW the user interface of the system was evaluated based on the methodology proposed by Polson and Lewis. 9 This evaluation was carried out using 10 scenarios. Each scenario consisted of a set of tasks that evaluators had to perform using the system. The scenarios were carefully designed, in consultation with several physicians and the designers of the system, to be as representative of the physicians' daily work as possible. Figure 1 shows 3 examples of the scenarios and their corresponding tasks.
To perform the CW evaluation, we first determined initial user goals and subgoals based on each scenario and made an actionsequence list as described by Polson et al. 9 Independent evaluators then systematically stepped through the system by examining each task, noting: (1) user goals, (2) user subgoals, (3) user actions, (4) system responses, and (5) potential user interaction problems. Each evaluator independently provided a list of usability problems with their descriptions and corresponding screenshots in a Word file. Verbal comments of evaluators were transcribed by a coordinator. Evaluators were also encouraged to write down their extra comments. Certain parts of the system that are rarely used by physicians were not evaluated. To prevent bias, HE was done on all parts that CW was performed on (those covered by the 10 scenarios). The evaluation was done in 2 rounds. To increase the validity of the results and prevent any learning effect, we counterbalanced the order of the evaluators for each method. The first method for each evaluator was specified randomly. In the first round of the evaluation, 3 evaluators performed HE and 2 evaluators CW. After a washout period of 4 weeks, the order of the evaluators was reversed.
Analysis
The collected data from independent evaluations were reviewed and compared in joint meetings by the 5 evaluators. We held 3 formal joint meetings, each lasting approximately 3 hours with short breaks, to analyze both the HE and CW results and to categorize the identified problems. Another meeting was scheduled to summarize and calculate the average severity of the problems (45 minutes). Each meeting was coordinated by one of the authors. In the meetings, by merging identical problems identified by different evaluators, a master list of unique problems was provided for each method. Every identified problem was discussed and any disagreement was resolved by consensus. Whenever no agreement was reached, we regarded an issue as a usability problem if confirmed by at least 3 reviewers.
The master lists were distributed among evaluators, and they independently determined the severity of the problems. The problem severity was assigned based on a combination of 3 factors: frequency of problem, potential impact of problem on user, and persistence of problem every time user faces the same situation. Using these factors, evaluators rated the severity of each problem according to the Nielsen 5-scale rating as follows: 0 ¼ not a problem at all, 1 ¼ cosmetic problem only, 2 ¼ minor usability problem, 3 ¼ major usability problem, 4 ¼ usability catastrophe. 20, 21 The absolute severity of each problem was determined by averaging the severity scores assigned by different evaluators to that problem. In this study, we compared the 2 methods in terms of the number of identified usability problems, the severity of problems, and the coverage of each method. To compare the coverage of the 2 usability evaluation methods, problems were categorized based on a combination of usability attributes proposed by the International Standard Organization (ISO) 14 and Nielsen 22 ( Figure 2 ). In the ISO definition, effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction are identified as key attributes of usability. 14 Nielsen also put forward 5 usability attributes:
learnability, efficiency, memorability, errors, and satisfaction. 22 In line with the usability attribute definitions in Figure 2 , the decision to assign problems to each category was made based on analyses of the evaluator's verbal feedback noted by the coordinator or themselves, the written descriptions of problems, and the screenshots. Examples of problems, as categorized based on the violated The image of the system perceived by users and presentation of information on screen should match the model users have about the system. 3
User control and freedom Users should not have the impression that they are controlled by the system. 4
Consistency and standards Users should not have to wonder whether different words, situations, or actions mean the same thing. Design standards and conventions should be followed. 5 Error prevention It is always better to design interfaces that prevent errors from happening in the first place. 6 Recognition rather than recall The user should not have to remember information from one part of the system to another. 7
Flexibility and efficiency of use Both inexperienced and experienced users should be able to customize the system, tailor frequent actions, and use shortcuts to accelerate their interaction. 8
Aesthetic and minimalist design Any extraneous information is a distraction and a slowdown. 9
Help users recognize, diagnose, and recover from errors
Error messages should be expressed in plain language (no codes), precisely indicate the problem, and constructively suggest a solution. 10 Help and documentation System should provide help when needed. Effectiveness How well do the users achieve the goals they set out to accomplish using the system?
ISO 9241
Efficiency What amount of resources (e.g. time and mental effort) do users need in order to achieve their goals?
ISO 9241-Nielsen
Satisfaction
How pleasant is it to use the system? ISO 9241-Nielsen
Learnability
How easy is it for users to accomplish basic tasks the first time they encounter the system?
Nielsen
Memorability When users return to the system after a period of not using it, how easily can they reestablish proficiency?
Errors
How many errors do users make, how severe are these errors, and how easily can they recover from the errors? Nielsen *International Standard Organization attributes, are shown in Figure 3 . Although a specific problem may affect more than 1 usability attribute, we assigned each problem to the most appropriate attribute category by consensus. Data were analyzed using SPSS (version 20, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A Chi-square test was used to compare the number of usability problems identified by each method and the coverage of each method. Also we used Chi-square to check the potential carryover effects by comparing the number of problems identified in the 2 rounds of the evaluation per method. The mean severity of problems identified by the 2 methods was compared using a Mann-Whitney test. In this study, we used a significance level of 0.05.
RESULTS
The HE and CW methods identified 92 and 64 usability problems, respectively. Table 2 shows the number of problems identified by each method and the number of evaluators per method in the 2 rounds of evaluation. There were no significant differences between the numbers of problems identified in the 2 rounds of evaluation for each method (P > .05), indicating that the carryover learning effects were small or nonexistent.
Twenty-five out of these 156 problems were identified identically by both methods. Removing duplications between the results of the 2 evaluations left 131 unique problems. Each of the methods could identify <70% of the total unique problems. HE detected 83 problems encompassing 63% (95% confidence interval [CI], 0/55-0/7) and CW identified 73 problems encompassing 56% (95% CI, 0/47-0/64) of the total unique problems.
The number and percentage of problems identified using each of the methods in terms of usability attributes is shown in Figure 4 . There was no significant difference between the number of problems identified using HE, based on the different usability attributes (P ¼ .232). Results of CW showed a significant difference between the number of problems related to different usability attributes (P < .0001). The CW method performed notably better in identifying "learnability" problems (45% of CW results). Table 3 compares the 2 methods in terms of the total number of identified problems and the problems related to each usability attribute. There was no significant difference between the 2 methods based on total number of problems and problems related to the "effectiveness," "error," "memorability," and "efficiency" attributes (P > .05). HE identified a significantly higher number of problems related to the "satisfaction" attribute than CW did (P ¼ .002). The number of problems identified by CW concerning the "learnability" attribute was significantly higher than those identified by HE (P ¼ .005). Table 4 compares the severity of the problems identified by the 2 methods. The average severity of the problems identified by CW was significantly greater than that of HE. 
DISCUSSION
Principal findings
The results of this study showed no significant difference between HE and CW in terms of the total number of identified usability problems. However, these methods differ from each other in detecting problems concerning 2 usability attributes, learnability and satisfaction. They also differ based on the severity of identified problems. To our knowledge, this is the first study comparing HE and CW for evaluating health information systems. Hence, we can discuss our results only in relation to studies evaluating information systems in other domains. Although in our study the HE method found more usability problems than CW, this difference was not statistically significant. Jeffries et al., 8 in a study comparing 4 usability evaluation methods, including HE and CW, showed that the HE method identified a significantly larger number of problems. In a study by Doubleday et al., 23 comparing HE with a user-testing method, most of the usability problems were found by the HE method. However, the results of HE depended to a large extent on the competency and expertise of evaluators. 5, [24] [25] [26] [27] In this study, the same group of evaluators carried out both HE and CW, to prevent any bias on the part of the evaluators. In the previous studies, 19,28 2 different groups of evaluators ran the studies, and the evaluators of HE were user interface experts. Some studies 18, 29 concluded that since HE is guided by a set of principles, evaluators can freely step through the user interface to find violations without paying attention to the steps required to complete a task; hence, it can catch the problems that CW may miss. CW is led by a series of scenarios that should cover all possible actions a representative user takes to complete a task. 9, 30 It is therefore recommended to use an adequate number of scenarios to ensure all users' tasks are covered. While it is not clear how comprehensive the scenarios of a CW study are, some of the previous studies may not have used a sufficient number of scenarios to cover all the users' tasks.
31,32
Strengths and weaknesses
In this study, we developed 10 scenarios in consultation with a group of physicians (end users) and developers of the system to ensure that they were representative of all users' interactions with the system in a real setting. This may have minimized the difference between the number of problems identified by HE and CW compared to the results of previous studies. Moreover, based on our results and the results of previous studies, 18,29 the design of a system can also affect the results of an evaluation study using a specific method. There are many approaches to designing information systems. One designer may follow a series of predefined principles and standards addressing issues such as layout, appearance, and consistency of interface design, while another may focus on the tasks to be accomplished by the system (user actions and system responses). 33 This may somewhat affect the results of some of the compared evaluation methods. For example, in this study, HE identified many problems negatively affecting the aesthetic design of the system. These problems can be identified by CW only if they potentially impair the process of doing a task. However, more studies on a wider range of applications with more participants are required to determine the many factors affecting the results of a usability evaluation study. Previous studies 8, 28 used the number and severity of identified usability problems to compare usability evaluation methods. In this study, besides these 2 criteria, we also used a combination of usability attributes proposed by ISO and Nielsen 14, 22 to compare the coverage of usability attributes per method.
Meaning of the study and directions for future research
Our study showed that CW found significantly more usability problems concerning the "learnability" attribute, while HE found more concerning the "satisfaction" attribute. It has also been emphasized in the relevant literature 29 that, compared to other evaluation methods, CW has a stronger focus on learnability issues. Learnability is the attribute that mainly affects novice users when trying to use a system for the first time. 34 Satisfaction is the attribute that mainly can be judged by users with experience with a system. 35 These findings suggest that CW would be the preferred method for evaluating systems intended for novice users and HE for users with experience with similar systems. However, more studies of this type on different systems are required to confirm this finding and to determine the coverage of other attributes by each method. In this study, the mean severity of the problems identified using CW was significantly greater than that of problems identified using HE. Consistent with our results, Jeffries et al. 8 showed that CW detects more severe problems than HE. The greater severity of problems in the CW evaluation can be explained as follows. HE checks whether the design of a user interface conforms to a limited number of predefined principles without taking into account the tasks to be performed by potential users. These principles are general and may find some superficial and common problems that may not bother all users, while CW is a task-oriented method with explicit assumptions about users and their tasks. CW, therefore, can detect problems that may hinder the accomplishment of a task or affect a specific type of user. This makes CW a better choice for evaluating mission-critical systems such as health information systems. The results of this study shed light on the potential differences between the HE and CW methods and can help evaluators of health information systems to select the appropriate methods based on their users and systems.
CONCLUSION
This study showed that HE and CW do not differ significantly in terms of the number of usability problems identified by each method. However, CW works significantly better for identifying usability problems that affect learnability of the system, and HE performs better for detecting problems that result in user dissatisfaction. Based on this, CW may be a better choice for evaluating systems designed for novice users and HE for users who have previous experience with a similar system. However, more studies of this type on a wide range of systems can support our results. Moreover, the potential of CW to identify problems of higher severity makes it suitable for evaluating mission-critical systems. The results of expert-based methods such as HE and CW are somewhat dependent on the evaluators' expertise and the number and comprehensiveness of materials such as study scenarios. 
